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Meetings This Just In Events/Things to Do

Business Around Town At Home

Meetings

City Offices will be closed on Monday, Feb. 17 in observance of Presidents'City Offices will be closed on Monday, Feb. 17 in observance of Presidents'
Day.Day.

Note date: City Council-Tues., Feb. 18, 7 p.m., Council Chambers-City Hall
Downtown Development Authority-Tues., Feb. 18, 8 a.m.-Meeting Room-City Hall
Note location: Planning Commission-Tues., Feb. 18, 7 p.m.-Meeting Room-City Hall
Historic District Commission-Wed., Feb. 19, 7 p.m.-Council Chambers-City Hall
Senior Advisory Commission-Thurs., Feb. 20, 1 p.m.-Community Center

Agendas and minutes are available by clicking here

This Just In

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/government/agendas_and_minutes
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/government/agendas_and_minutes
https://www.facebook.com/northvillecityhall


New officer joins CityNew officer joins City
of Northville Policeof Northville Police
Dept.Dept.
As a teen growing up in
Westland, Erin Larkin knew that
she wanted to be a police
officer. To get the feel for it, she
joined the Westland Police
Department’s Explorer
program. After learning that
candidates for the police
academy had to scale a 6-1/2
foot wall, she and her father
constructed a tall wall in their
backyard so she could
practice. 

Fast-forward two decades and you’ll find Erin as the newest member of the City of Northville
Police Dept., having joined the department in mid-January. The opening follows the retirement of
Sgt. Matthew Clemence in January. Police Chief Alan Maciag introduced her to City Council on
Feb. 3, where she was warmly welcomed.
 
Officer Larkin brings 17 years of experience as a Washtenaw County Sheriff deputy, serving
primarily in Ypsilanti Township with some coverage of the small town of Manchester in Superior
Township. 

“I had a lot of experience and exposure to various crimes, from parking to homicides,” she
said.  “We had to do everything – from the initial report all the way to court.” 

That’s also the protocol at NCPD – officers handle everything related to the incident or crime –
from taking notes at the scene, to interviewing witnesses, reporting their findings, and appearing
in court.

Larkin was ready for a career move and wanted to go to a smaller department that was
community focused. “This job has all of the things that I was interested in. I’m going to learn
about a different area of policing and be able to mesh my experience. I’m looking to advance and
this department offers new opportunities.” 
 
Larkin has a degree in Criminal Justice from Madonna University. She endured 16 weeks of boot
camp-style training at the Wayne County Police Academy designed to have only the toughest
recruits graduate. As a woman, she was treated on par with male recruits.

The role of a police officer is never the same two days in a row. “There’s always exposure to
different things,” she said. “There may be similar calls but the people are always different” –
whether they are victims or criminals. 

To stay sharp, she works out regularly doing weight-training and cardio exercises. To deal with
the emotional toll, she spends leisure time with a large social circle of friends who are not police
officers. “That’s huge,” she said. 

Being an officer draws upon a range of skills. For Larkin, those are empathy, sympathy and
aggression, which are invaluable in certain situations. She also relies on her problem-solving
skills and ability to “read people” and relate to them. 

Larkin believes being a police officer brings out the best of her personality. “I genuinely like
helping people,” she said. “When they are done, I like to find that it’s been a positive
interaction.  I try to help or assist people in getting help by referring them to social services,
victim advocacy groups, mental health assistance or government assistance for food and shelter.
I direct them in the path they need to go.” 

She values the feedback she receives from citizens. “They often tell you when you’ve made an
impact on their lives,” she said. 



In her spare time, Larkin likes to read, travel and visit the beach. 

Public meeting scheduled onPublic meeting scheduled on
March 3 for FAR and frontMarch 3 for FAR and front
porch ordinancesporch ordinances
At the Jan. 21 Planning Commission meeting,
commissioners reviewed revised language
on proposed ordinances for Floor Area Ratio
(FAR) and Front Porch/Rear Garage Incentive –
ordinances developed by the commission with
assistance from City Planner Sally Elmiger, of
Carlisle Wortman Associates. Public input at
several previous meetings helped fine-tune the
ordinances to accommodate the wide range of
house and lot sizes in the City.

The commission requested additional changes to the ordinances and moved to schedule public hearings on
March 3 at the Community Center, 303 W. Main. 

The FAR ordinance is intended to reduce home sizes in relation to the lots they are built on, which was done in
response to a community-wide survey that showed oncern that new home sizes were excessive.

Also at the January meeting, the Master Plan Subcommittee working on the Public Input Process discussed
presentation topics and scheduling for the public information sessions to begin in late February and run through
April. (See related article in this issue of City News).

View proposed language for FAR here.

View proposed language for Front Porch/Rear Garage Incentive here.

Plan to attendPlan to attend
informative sessions informative sessions 
on core topics thaton core topics that
impact the Master Plan impact the Master Plan 
Three sub-areas of the Master Plan –
Racetrack, Cady St./Cady Town, and
South Center – are being reviewed and
will likely be revised. Don’t miss this
opportunity to learn about land
development and community building for
Northville’s future. 

The Planning Commission is hosting five
special sessions to provide up-to-date
information by experts on core topics of
redevelopment. The experts will  make a
presentation and answer questions from
the commissioners and the public. The
sessions will provide the community with a
common base of facts that underlay
redevelopment as the Master Plan process
advances. 

This is a timely opportunity for residents,
business owners and others with a vested interest in the future of the City of Northville. If you can’t attend, videos
of the sessions will be available for viewing. In the coming months, the sessions will be followed with workshops
and other events to gather public input about the future of the sub-areas.  

Schedule of Public Sessions on Land Development & Community Building
All sessions are held at 7 p.m. at the Community Center, 303 W. Main, Northville. Please refer to the City’s
website and/or social media for any updates prior to the meeting.  

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Government/GoverningDocuments/Zoning/Proposed Ordinances/FAR (March 2020).pdf
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Government/GoverningDocuments/Zoning/Proposed Ordinances/Front Porch and Rear Garage Incentive (March 2020).pdf


Monday, Feb. 24
Topic: Planning/zoning basics & financial information 
Speaker: Doug Lewan, planning consultant and executive vice president at Carlisle Wortman Associates (CWA)

Tuesday, March 24
Topic: Traffic & walkability/mobility 
Speaker: Jessica Katers, project manager, Municipal Engineering, OHM Associates (Engineering, Architecture
and Planning firm) and second speaker to be announced

Tuesday, March 31
Topic: Infrastructure  
Speaker: Jessica Katers, project manager, Municipal Engineering, OHM Associates (Engineering, Architecture
and Planning firm); Loyd Cureton, director of Dept. of Public Works; and Craig Strong, principal at Code
Enforcement Services (CES), a company that inspects and enforces building codes for municipalities

Tuesday, April 14
Topic: Future land use
Speaker: Dick Carlisle, president, Carlisle Wortman Associates (CWA)

Tuesday, April 28
Topic: Demographics & schools 
Speaker: Sally Elmiger, planning consultant and principal at Carlisle Wortman Associates (CWA)

Please note that the schedule (location, time, speaker) is subject to change. 

Questions/comments? Send an email to City Manager Pat Sullivan at psullivan@ci.northville.mi.us or call
248.449.9905.

Absent Voter Ballot MailAbsent Voter Ballot Mail
Envelopes - New for 2020Envelopes - New for 2020

Statewide mandated changes
were made to the Absent Voter
mail envelope. Your Absent Voter
Ballot envelope has a new look
and is designed to meet US Postal
Service standards. If you have
already applied for your March 10
Presidential Primary Absent Voter
ballot, you will receive this blue
envelope. It is not junk mail – do
not throw it away. 

Presidential Primary Election to be heldPresidential Primary Election to be held
March 10; any voter can choose to vote byMarch 10; any voter can choose to vote by
Absent Voter BallotAbsent Voter Ballot

Michigan will hold a closed Presidential Primary on Tuesday,
March. While there is no political party registration requirement in
Michigan election law, in this specific election, registered voters
will need to make their ballot selection in writing before being
issued a ballot (whether voting at the polls or by Absent Voter
Ballot).

The March ballot selection does not affect voting in the Aug. 4
primary, which is an open primary. At that election, voters will be
issued ballots containing all political parties and their candidates,
and will select one of the parties in the privacy of the voting
station. 

The written ballot selection made at the Presidential Primary does not have any bearing on how a person votes



in the general election for president, held Nov. 3. Learn more about the Michigan Presidential Primary Election on
the State of Michigan website. 

Absent Voter Ballot – All voters can now request to vote by absentee ballot (AV) without stating a reason. This
expands a convenient voting process to many more people.  
 
Absent Voter applications have been mailed to voters on the automatic application list; they are also available on
the City’s website and at City Hall. Registered voters who want to be on the automatic application list are asked
to complete and return this form. Complete, sign, and return your AV ballot application by mail, email or drop it
off in person at the City Clerk’s office (or use the 24-hour drop box in the vestibule). 

Important deadlines when applying for an Absent Voter Ballot:
Friday, March 6, 5 p.m.: Deadline for a voter to request an Absent Voter Ballot to be mailed by first class
mail.
Saturday, March 7: City Clerk’s office open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. for in-person AV ballot requests. Ballot may
be voted at City Hall or taken home.
Monday, March 9, 4 p.m.: Deadline for registered voters to request an Absent Voter Ballot in-person at
the Clerk’s Office. Voters are not allowed to leave with the ballot on this day and must vote the ballot in
person at City Hall.

Voter Registration – From now through Feb. 24, you can register to vote at any Secretary of State branch office,
Northville City Clerk’s office, a designated State agency, or by U.S. Mail. No residency verification is required.
The photo ID requirement is in effect for in-person registration. Watch City News for an update on how voter
registration is handled from Feb. 25 through Election Day, March 10.

Dog licenses are up for renewalDog licenses are up for renewal
All dogs four months and older must be licensed. The annual
license fee is $13 ($10 with documented spay/neuter). Dog
licenses for 2019 expire on Feb. 29, 2020. 

You must provide a current rabies vaccination certificate at the
time of application. Licenses are available at the City Clerk’s
Office. If you want to register by mail, please download an
application from the website. 

Winter 2019 tax bills Winter 2019 tax bills 
Winter 2019 tax bills were due Feb. 1. On Feb. 15, a 3% penalty will apply. The last day to pay
summer and winter taxes at the City will be March 2. If you have any questions, please call 248-
449-9901. 

AARP income tax preparation assistanceAARP income tax preparation assistance
AARP tax-aides provide free tax assistance to taxpayers with low and middle income, with
special attention to those who are 60 and older as well as the disabled. Appointments are
required. One-on-one sessions will be conducted at the Northville Community Center on
Thursdays, Feb. 6 through April 9. To register, please call 248-305-2851 or visit the Senior
Services desk at the Community Center, 303 W. Main Street. 

Census count coming in mid-MarchCensus count coming in mid-March
The 2020 Census will count everyone who lives in the U.S. as of April 1, 2020 (Census Day). It's mandated by

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/sos/Voters_QA_MIPresPrim_pdf_674003_7.pdf
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Services/CityClerk/Elections/March and Nov 2020 AV App.pdf
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Services/CityClerk/Elections/Permanment AV Request  - for website (Nov 2019).pdf
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/cms/one.aspx?pageId=13645223


the U.S. Constitution in Article 1, Section 2: The U.S. has counted its population every 10 years since 1790.

Watch for a mailed invitation in mid-March to take the census. You can reply online, by phone or mail. More
information will be posted in City News as that date draws nearer.

Census results help determine how billions of dollars in federal funding flow into states and communities each
year, and the count impacts the number of seats in Congress allocated to each state. 

"The 2020 Census is your census, and its success depends on you. It’s a once-in-a-decade chance to inform
how billions of dollars in funding are allocated for critical public services like hospitals and health care clinics,
schools and education programs, roads and bridges, and emergency response for the next 10 years," said
Census Bureau Director Steven Dillingham. 

When you respond to the census, your answers are kept anonymous. They are used only to produce statistics.
The U.S. Census Bureau is bound by law to protect your answers and keep them strictly confidential. The law
ensures that your private information is never published and that your answers cannot be used against you by
any government agency or court.

For general information, visit the website: https://www.census.gov

Temporary jobs for the CensusTemporary jobs for the Census
are availableare available
The U.S. Census Bureau is actively recruiting
to fill temporary positions to assist with the
2020 Census count. Job roles include census
takers (majority of jobs), census field
supervisors, recruiting assistants, clerks, and
office operations supervisors. You can apply
for all of these temporary jobs with just one
application; the online process will guide
you. The temporary jobs will last for several
weeks. 

There is a census hiring event on Feb. 24,
from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Michigan Works! office
at 31186 Beck Road in Novi for Oakland
County residents. The payment range is $22
to $24.50 per hour.  The phone number is
248.926.1820. 

Residents of Wayne County will be paid
$21.50 to $24.50 per hour and can sign up at
the Detroit Area Office. The phone number is
313.202.6421.

For general information, visit the
website: https://www.census.gov

Events/Things to Do

https://www.census.gov/
https://recruitment.2020census.gov/ats/careersite/census.aspx?site=1&c=census
https://www.census.gov/












Around Town

Keep sidewalks clear of snow and iceKeep sidewalks clear of snow and ice
Property owners (residents and businesses) must clear sidewalks within 24 hours of a snow or
ice event by ordinance. When clearing snow, do not blow or shovel snow into any roadway. The
DPW only clears sidewalks that are on City-owned or operated properties, such as those at City
Hall, the Fire Station and cemeteries. Prompt removal of snow reduces the need for salt. That
means less salt travels to storm drains, which discharge into the Middle Rouge River. 



What to do if a water main breaksWhat to do if a water main breaks
Each year the City has between 10 and 20 water main breaks, and most of these happen when
the temperatures are below freezing. If residents see water bubbling out of the ground, contact
the Public Works Department at (248) 449-9930 or (248) 349-1234 after hours and report its
location. The sooner the leak is identified and reported, the quicker it can be repaired, reducing
the chances of contamination entering the water system, and minimizing the cost for lost water.

DPW clears snow from streetsDPW clears snow from streets    

When it snows, you’ll find the City of Northville snow plows and trucks out to clear local streets.
Typically, the plows begin removing snow on major streets such as Center, Main and Taft. The
plows then move on to streets with steep hills and sharp curves, before tending to
neighborhoods, parking lots, alleys and cemetery roads. 

Wayne County plows snow from the streets of Griswold, 7 Mile, Northville Road, and 8 Mile, east
of Taft. Oakland County is responsible for clearing snow on 8 Mile, west of Taft, and Novi Road.
Salt is used sparingly to avoid damage to roads and run-off into the Rouge River, but may be
applied when conditions warrant it, especially at intersections.  

At Home

How to read your Neptune water meterHow to read your Neptune water meter
The new Neptune water meters have been installed in more than 60 percent of homes slated for replacement as
of mid-February. Residents in those households can access instructions on the City website about how to read
their water meter. 

Keeping track of the volume of water registered on the meter on a regular basis can help residents detect spikes
in usage and potential water leaks. This information can help homeowners make adjustments to their water
usage through actions such as switching to low-flush toilets and promptly repairing leaks. 

Free home fire safety reviewFree home fire safety review
The Northville City Fire Department, which serves the Cities of Northville and Plymouth, is
pleased to offer home fire safety reviews. Simply contact the Department at 248-449-9920 to
schedule an appointment. A team of Fire Department personnel will meet with you at your home
and review items such as smoke detectors, electrical outlets, storage of flammable materials,
home escape plans and other items that can have an impact on home fire safety. This is a free
service.
 
The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) reports that in 2014, structure fires caused
2,860 deaths, 13,425 injuries and $9.8 billion in property damage. Home fire safety reviews can
help reduce the risk of fire and its consequences.

Sewage backupsSewage backups
Most homeowner’s insurance will not cover sewage backups, but insurance can often be
obtained as an added item. Ask your insurance provider about this option. Also, consider having
a plumber install a check valve - backflow preventer - to help minimize the risk of backups and
related damage. 

In 2001, the State of Michigan adopted Public Act 222 of 2001, known as sewer backup
legislation. The legislation clarifies when municipalities are liable for sewer backups, sets
standards to determine the extent to which a municipality is liable for sewer backups, and
established a process to seek compensation when a backup occurs.

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Services/PublicWorksDept/WaterSewer/WaterMeterSelfReading.pdf


Persons making a claim for property damage or physical injury must prove that the public sewer
had a defect. In addition, it must be proven that the governmental agency knew, or in the
exercise of reasonable diligence, should have known about the defect, and that the
governmental agency, having the legal authority to do so, failed to take reasonable steps in a
reasonable amount of time to repair, correct, or remedy the defect.

If you experience an overflow or backup of a sewage disposal system or storm water system, you
must file a written claim with the City of Northville within 45 days after the overflow or backup is
discovered. Notice should be mailed to the City of Northville, Attn: City Clerk, 215 W. Main
Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167. Claim forms may be obtained by calling the City of Northville
Department of Public Works at 248-449-9930.

When presenting a written claim, you will be required to provide the following items:
1. Copies of receipts for cleaning costs, plumbing bills, or other bills.
2. List of the damaged items and receipts to prove the ages of your items. Reimbursement for
the Actual Cash Value of damaged items is the maximum amount payable.
3.   Please make an attempt to provide pictures of anything you wish to claim that was
damaged      due to the sewer backup.
The filing of a claim does not guarantee reimbursement.

Seniors and disabled ride at low rates on SMART buses  Seniors and disabled ride at low rates on SMART buses   

Northville residents who are 60 years and older as well as those with a documented disability
can arrange for bus transportation to and from doctors’ appointments, the grocery store and
other outings. The service is available Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There’s an 8-mile



radius for medical transportation to doctors’ offices and medical facilities, and a 4-mile radius for
other trips.

Curb-to-curb bus service is provided by the Northville Community Senior Transportation Service,
with funding from SMART, The Senior Alliance, St. Mary Mercy Livonia, Northville Township and
the City of Northville. 
 
Fares are charged as one-way trips, ranging from $1 to $4 each way. Reservations must be
made at least two business days in advance by calling the Transportation coordinator at 248-
449-9934 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Punch cards are available in $20, $30 and $40 increments,
purchased in advance. 

Doing Business

Scheduling online inspectionsScheduling online inspections
Contractors and homeowners in the City of Northville may schedule inspections using the new
online inspection portal. The portal allows users to request all types of inspections, such as
building, electrical, plumbing and heating. Users must have their assigned permit number when
using the Inspection portal. If you are requesting an inspection for the following business day, it
must be scheduled by 3:30 p.m.
http://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/building_and_planning

Paperless billing option for utilitiesPaperless billing option for utilities
Utility bill customers may sign up to receive email bills or arrange for automatic payment through
the City's website. E-bills are emailed on the billing date with a full page bill attached in PDF
format. Automatic payment is an arrangement between the customer's bank and our bank by
which the amount due is deducted from the customer's account each due date. You can sign up
at http://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/finance or call 248-449-9901 with questions.

Follow us on Facebook (Northville City Hall, Michigan) andFollow us on Facebook (Northville City Hall, Michigan) and
TwitterTwitter  @NorthvilleCity@NorthvilleCity

View these social media platforms to see stories, photos and videos of the
City's people, places and events. We'll let you know about City services,
such as trash pick-up, payment of taxes and utility bills, and roads under
construction. Plus, we want to hear from you. Share your photos and
comments; ask questions. If you "like" the Northville Facebook page, you'll
see our posts in your news feed.

Add your name to the City News mailing list
To receive City News in your email, sign up below (if you are
viewing the e-mail version) or here.

If you have comments or requests for specific news items,
please e-mail Liz Cezat, communications manager,
at lcezat@ci.northville.mi.us.
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